
 

 

ENGLISH SECOND LANGUADE CLASS 1 
Aa ant apple Bb bat ball 
Cc  cat cup Dd dog doll 
Ee  elephant eagle Ff  fish fan 
Gg  goat gun Hh  hen hat 
Ii  Inkpot Ice-cream Jj  jug jump 

Kk  king kite Ll  lion lamp 
Mm mop monkey Nn  nest nine 
Oo  queen queue Rr   rose rat 
Ss sun Sun flower Tt tomato tree 
Uu  Uniform umbrella Vv  van violin 

Ww  watch window Xx x-mass x-ray 
Yy  yak yellow Zz  zebra zoo 

1.fruits 
orange guava lemon papaya 

pineapple pomegranate watermelon banana 
mango grapes   

2.vegetables 
brinjal onion cucumber capsicum 
potato pumpkin beans radish 
beans radish carrot garlic 

3.Animals, Birds and insects 
lion tiger fox bear 

elephant donkey giraffe cow 
cat dog goat horse 

cock duck crow parrot 
peacock penguin sparrow pigeon 

bee fly ant mosquito 
butterfly cockroach   

4.parts of the body 
hair eye ear nose 



 

 

neck mouth hand fingers 
leg    

5.My School 
school garden room door 

window children teacher Black board 
bell book pencil desk 

sharpener bag book took 
school pool room zoom 

boy toy bag tag 
bell tell play way 

6. Family 
grandfather grandmother 

mother father brother sister 
aunt uncle  purple 

7. shape and colours 
square circle triangle rectangle 

red green black pink 
white yellow brown blue 

8. Good Habits 
brush teeth comb hair 
bath paste wash hands 
cut nails greet parents 

9. Means of Transport 
bus auto rickshaw Aero plane 

scooter truck road train 
track water ship  

10. Numbers and Days 
one two three four 
five six seven eight 
nine ten eleven twelve 

thirteen fourteen fifteen sixteen 
seventeen eighteen nineteen twenty 



 

 

Sunday Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday 
Thursday  Friday  Saturday   

ant axe apple animal 
bag cat car crow 

comb colour dog doll 
duck door donkey eat 
egg ears fox fan 
fun father finger girl 
goat grass garlic grapes 
hat hen hair head 
ice ill Ice-cream iron 
ink jug jam joke 

jump joy kid kite 
kit king kick lot 

late live lamb limb 
mat map mill mug 
mud meat nap nit 
net nut name on 
ox oil out or 

owl pan pet pill 
pot post paper quit 

quick quite queen queue 
rat ram rim rest 

road    right say see 
set sip salt same 
ten tell tin tell 
top time up uncle 

under unity umbrella until 
vase vote very village 

vegetable wall was who 
will what when ox 

oxen fix maxi exit 



 

 

you yes yet year 
yellow zip zen zoo 
zebra zero zoom  

    
    
    
    
    

 


